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WELCOME!

Now, you can visit with us on
Salesian Missions Online at:

www.5alesjanmi5sions.org
There are many exciting and informative

areas for you to visit that are just a click away:

A word from our Director opens the
WHATS NEW? section where you'll visit some
of our missionaries, learn about projects and
get their latest news.

DISPATCHES FROM AROUND THE

WORLD will send you to 125 countries where
the Salesians are working for the young, the
poor and the abandoned.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT will introduce you to

some of the children in our programs and the

missionaries that care for them.

Want to know who we are, where we began
and who inspires all our work? Then THE SALE
SIANS will demonstrate why the famous Bishop
Fulton Sheen called the Salesians "a modem

miracle."

Once you know us, GIVING A HAND to
the Salesians in their multifaceted work offers

you a path for partnership in so many ways.

After the tour, browse THE MISSION

STORE, our online catalog where hundreds of
beautiful religious and inspirational gifts are on
display! Choose from a variety of seasonal
gifts, books, devotional and selected items of
St. John Bosco and order them quickly and
safely online! Hope to see you soon!

LBT^EK PEOM THE EDITOR...

Dear Friend of Salesian Missions,

Its easy to see a theme in this issue of SALESIAN. But each of us
might give it a different name. HOPE IN THE MIDST OP DESPAIR would

certainly be appropriate. LOVE CONQUERS ALL would be another, as well
as FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. Faith, hope and love are those virtues that

carry all of iis through life, no matter what our reli^ous or spiritual back
ground. All three come through loud and clear in the cover photo of

Salesian Sister Marlene Bautista, who remained in East Timor with her
young charges and the people in spite of the recent terrorism that held
the nation in its grip.

The four articles appearing in SALESIAN carry the same theme - that
extraordinary witness to faith, hope and love against overwhelming odds -
whether it is the Polish martyrs of Auschwitz and Poznan during the
Second World War; Bishop Belo and the people of his beloved East Timor;
the refugees returning to their homeland in Sdsovd; or the Salesians
working with the Inca Indians of Bolivia in the poorest area of one of the
poorest countries in the Western hemisphere. The witness of these

Salesians is evident in their total dedication to the people in their care, no
matter what their political, ethnic or religious background.

In spite of the atrocities, terrorism and overwhelming disregard for and
destruction of huma.n life that surrounds us, we are constantly uplifted by
those who have the moral compass to guide us to what is truly beautiful,
pure, sincere and holy. There are many in our midst. Let us recognize

them and thank God for them.

On a sad note, we bid fanewell to Father James Chiosso, S.D.B., who,

after thirteen jrears in the Missions Office, is retiring to the Marian

Shrine in Stony Point, NY. This past summer Pr. Jim celebrated 50 3rears
of priesthood. He remains in good health and active at the Shrine and
Retreat House. While here, Pr. Jim administered the Foundation Grants for
many mission programs. Assuming his task is Father Peter Mahoy, S.D.B.,
who bRii.c! from Philadelphia. His most recent assignment was at John
Carroll High School in Birmingham, Alabama. Welcome, Father Peter.

Gratefully,

rather Tterence O'Donnell, S.D.B.



iVhiie in exiie,

aislwp Belo

meets with Pope

JohnPatil II at

Castel Gandolfo,

outside Rome,

on September

13,1999.

Bishop Carlos Belo and East Timor

Bishop Carlos Belo and East
Timor are two names that can

never be separated. One automatical
ly evokes the other. Carlos Belo is an
indigenous native of East Timor and
the first to be a Catholic Bishop of his

own land. He is also a member of our

Salesian community. The first 25

years of his life unwittingly prepared
him for the past 25 years, which he
has dedicated to both Church and

country in an extraordinary way. He
has been thrown into the spotlight,

not by choice, but by circumstance.

He is not politically involved, but
speaks as the moral authority for jus
tice and peace in a country that has
endured the military trauma of
Indonesia since 1975, with very little

support from the international com
munity until now.

East Timor's history is not unlike other
countries where totalitarian powers dev
astated millions of lives during this centu
ry. Most Westerners are unaware diat East
Timor lost 10% of its population in sup
port of the Allies during the Second
World War. It is estimated that they have
lost 25% to 35% of their population due
to the illegal invasion by Indonesia in

1975 up to the current reign of terror. This
is the tragedy of East Timor.

East Timor occupies half the island of
Timor and was a Portuguese colony
from 1514 to 1974. According to the UN,
it still remains under Portuguese admin
istration until it assumes its independent
status. The island was coveted for its san-

dalwood and East Indian spices. The
Dutch, who eventually controlled all of
the East Indies known now as Indonesia,
also settled in the other half of the island

(West Timor) around 1613. The island of
Timor was formally divided in the Treaty
of 1859 between Portugal (East) and the
Netherlands (West).

There were many local tribes in East
Timor that were often at war with them

selves and posed little threat to the colo
nials, who took advantage of the situa
tion and the people. The tribes did man
age to unite somewhat in 1893, when
they began the Great Rebellion against
the Portuguese. The Portuguese, like all
colonial powers, treated the locals as
possessions. But, for the most part, there
was an element of peace and security.

During the Second World War, East
Timor was occupied first by the
Australians at the beginning and then
by the Japanese. The Timorese support
ed the Australians and the Portuguese,
but because of this, the Japanese perse
cuted them and, during the occupation,
the Allies were forced to bomb the

island. The war, which left the country
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in ruins, also claimed 50,000 Timorese

lives. After the war, West Timor

remained a Dutch colony until 1949
when it became part of the new
Indonesian Republic. East Timor
remained a Portuguese colony until
1974, when it was granted independence
by Portugal, which would administer it
during its process of self-determination.

Carlos Filipe Ximenes Belo was born
on February 3, 1948, near Baucau, East
Timor, then a Portuguese colony. He was
the fifth of six chOdren and the youngest
of four boys. His father, Domingos Vas
Filipe, died at the age of forty, as the
result of injuries inflicted by the occupy
ing Japanese for shielding the
Portuguese. Carlos was three. His father
was a catechist in the local church and

earned enough to support the family.
After his death, the family had to pull
together with their mother, Ermelinda,
to keep their small farm going. Though
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poor, they led hard, happy, disciplined
and spiritually active lives.

At the age of twelve, Carlos attended
the recently opened Salesian school in
Ossu for two years. In 1962, he joined his
older brother, Antonio, at the Jesuit run

seminary of St. Francis Xavier at Dare,
overlooking Dili, the Capital of East
Timor. While there, the two brothers
suffered the loss of their older brother,

Fernando, who died suddenly at the age
of 22. Strangely, Antonio himself died at
the age of 22, as the result of a freak acci
dent while playing soccer. He was study
ing to be a diocesan priest at the semi
nary in Evora, Portugal. Within the
space of several years, Carlos lost two
older brothers.

It was Carlos' intention to join the
Jesuits, but the local bishop disap
proved. He then set his sights on the
Salesians and his bishop disapproved
even more. The bishop wanted Carlos to
study for the diocese, like his brother,
Antonio, rather than a religious society.
But his mind was firm and in 1968,

shortly after Antonio's death in
Portugal, Carlos himself went to
Portugal to study with the Salesians. His
studies there, and later in Rome, intro
duced him to the international commu

nity and broadened his views.
On April 25, 1974, while Carlos was

completing his studies in Lisbon, the
Portuguese Armed Forces staged a
bloodless military coup against the 48-

year authoritarian rule of Antonio
Salazar. Portugal had been enduring
thirteen years of bitter war over its
African colonies of Angola,
Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau. They
could no longer continue managing
their colonies and granted them inde
pendence along with East Timor, which
was unprepared for its unexpected and
newfound freedom.

During this chain of events, Carlos
Belo was professed as a Salesian. On
September 9,1974, after six years of study
in Portugal, Brother Belo was happy to
return to his East Timor in order to teach

at the Salesian school in nearby, but
remote, Fatumaca. As a young
student/teacher, absent fi"om his home
land for she years, he was not truly aware of
the dangerous situation that lay ahead.

Meanwhile, Indonesian operatives
were taking advantage of the political
confusion in East Timor and stirred up
a civil war. This gave Indonesia the
excuse to intervene on December 7,

1975 with a full-scale invasion. Though
the UN condemned the action, there

was no support from any major power.
After one year of teaching, the situa

tion in East Timor became so dangerous
that Carlos' superiors decided that it
would be best for him to leave. He taught
for a year at a Salesian school in Macao.
In late 1976, he returned to Portugal to
complete his studies to be a priest.

Continue on page 24.
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When you give a little love, you get a lot in return.
For just $5 or $10 a month, your regular support

can help shelter a child who is homeless... feed a child
who is hungry... bring love to a child who Is lost.

As a New Life Partner, you will support the Salesian
Missionaries in their work with needy children around
the world. You will help build new schools, provide
children with medical care, and train youngsters in
income-producing skills.

Won't you help a child who needs you by becoming a New Life Partner today?
You'll receive a membership card and the World Bulletin Newsletter fiWed with

heartwarming stories about the children you're helping.
Remember, as a New Life Partner, you're not only giving a child the chance for a

brighter tomorrow... you're bringing a little sunshine into your own life, tool

^ecome a New Life Partner today by returning this coupon. ★ wihteri999-2ooo^
□ YES, Father Pat, I want to become a New Life Partner and change the life of a needy child.

Enclosed is my first gift of □ $5 □ $10D $20n $ a month. I understand I'm not
obligated to continue but will try to help on a regular basis.

□ Check here for information about monthly
giving with your credit card.

□ Charge my account number:

s4nd/

'V'

□ I'd rather give a one-time gift of $.
Note; For a gift of $25 or more we will send you a video

'  1 1 I 1
□ □

cassette of the powerful TV spedal,'Children of the
Streets.'Checkhereforyourcopy: QVHS

Signature x.
Name

Address

City

Please print carefully
.Apt.#.

Salesian Missions
New Life Partners
2LEFEVRE LANE, PC BOX 30
NEW ROCHELLE NY 10802-0030

Please send this coupon with your check
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Continued from page 22.

In July of 1976, President Suharto
took advantage of this policy of non
interference and annexed East Timor to

Indonesia. Only Australia recognized
the annexation, although the US and
other major powers passively accepted it
by refusing to interfere in Indonesia's
affairs. The East Timorese resistance

movement took to the mountains and

continued its fight for independence.
Indonesia declared war, resulting in the
loss of an estimated 200,000 East
Timorese lives. Young Belo had very lit
tle communication with his homeland.
What he did receive was usually cen
sored. The island was sealed from the
press, visitors and the rest of the world.

In 1980, Carlos Belo was ordained a
priest in the Salesian Society and
returned to East Timor in July of 1981,
after a year of further study in Rome.
His return this time, after another six
years of absence, was quite different.
Indonesia had closed East Timor off
from the rest of the world. The young
priest saw subjugated people, who had
no voice in their own self-determina
tion. It was a military state ruled by for
eigners once again.

Father Belo returned to the Salesian
school in Fatumaca. As he settled in, the
tragedy of the situation began to over
whelm him, but there was little that he

could do. On April 15, 1983, his whole
world was changed. Pope John Paul II

chose him to be the Administrator

Apostolic of East Timor. He would be
the acting Bishop without the title. He
would also be replacing the popular and
outspoken Monsignor Martinho da
Costa Lopes, a political move that
served Indonesia as well as the Vatican.

Father Carlos, as well as tlie rest of East
Timor, thought this was the wrong choice:
he was only 35; he had been away for
twelve years; he lacked parish experience;
there were other more-qualified priests.
The local clergy did not accept him and
refused to attend his installation. The dis

trust of his fellow priests wounded him.
But the new Monsignor was not deterred.
He had accepted this assignment out of
obedience and actively visited the parish
es, especially the youth. Slowly, Monsignor
Belo began to speak out against the
Indonesian military atrocities. He began
to take on the role of mediator. And his
friend, the exiled Dom Martinho, whose
place he had taken, became his
spokesman in Portugal and the US.

However, Monsignor Belo refused to
get politically entangled on either side of
the issue. He slowly won the hearts of
the people and became the quiet, but
strong moral force for justice on both
sides. It was not an easy task and he vir
tually became a prisoner in his own
land. By the time he was named Bishop
five years later in 1988, he was well
received by all his clergy and the people.
His way of strong, steady and calm pur

suit of the filial goal won all, except
for the radical resistance movement of

East Timor, \v'ho sa^v him as too weak,
and the Indonesian government, who
saw him as too meddling.
On October 12, 1989, Pope John Paul

II paid a personal visit to East Timor. The
visit showed the Popes show of solidarity
with his Bishop and the people and final
ly put their cause square in the face of the
international community. Unfortunately,
shortly after the Pope's visit, things got
worse. Indonesia was starting to feel the
sting of public outcry and took it out on
the youth of East Timor, who were
becoming more vocal, no matter how
badly they were brutalized.
On November 12, 1991, a decisive

turning point in favor of East Timor came
about at the cost of great sacrifice. A com
bination funeral procession and demon
stration of about 3,000 young people,
moving from the Church of St. Anthony in
Dili to the Santa Cruz cemetery, culminat
ed with an ambush by the Indonesian mil
itary within the cemetery. While dozens
were left dead in the cemetery, others were
beaten, pursued or simply disappeared.
Many died of their wounds, afraid to go to
the hospital. The counted deaths reached
271. Fortunately, a British filmmaker had
recorded the entire scene and was able to

smuggle it out. It was presented on British
television and picked up on US TV. Other
foreigners and reporters present were
killed or beaten. The atrocities in East

Timor became undeniable and foreign
journalists were once more expelled.

Indonesia's answer was to place the
blame at the foot of the Church and

specifically Bishop Belo. They put pres
sure on the Vatican to replace Belo."The
big lie" was working in Indonesia's favor.
And, although Indonesia was repri
manded by all major powers, no eco
nomic sanctions were imposed.

In June 1993, Bishop Belo made his
first visit to the US and Canada. It was at

this point that Congressman Tony R
Hall of Ohio, who had followed and

fought for the cause of East Timor since
he took office in 1979, met with Bishop
Belo and began the process of nominat
ing him for the Nobel Peace Prize. Other
countries soon followed suit.

Meanwhile, back in East Timor, the

Bishop came under constant attack both
by the Indonesian government, which
called him the fomenter of unrest, and

I
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by the youth for not acting quickly and
for not supporting their demonstra
tions. The Bishop knew these would
only result in more deaths and more
military. He felt for the young, because
they had all lost fathers, brothers, uncles,
grandfathers and friends in this struggle
for freedom. But he did not want to lose

anymore. The future of East Timor
depended on their youth.

East Timor was also becoming more
Indonesian through Integration, where
by Indonesians were constantly brought
in to take over the important positions.
The idea was to simply overwhelm the
East Timorese by sheer numbers of for
eigners, who would support Indonesia.

During the next few years. Bishop
Belo made more contacts with the inter

national community through personal
visits. He kept the problem of East
Timor alive and in the face of the

Indonesian government, which could
not deal with his moral authority.

In October of 1996, Bishop Belo and

Jose Ramos-Horta, Chief International
Spokesman of East Timor's resistance
movement, were awarded the Nobel Prize

for Peace. This was a humiliating blow to
the Indonesian government. Belo used
this influence to bring the cause of East
Timor to the international community. He
called for Indonesian troop withdrawal,
but instead local militias were increased
with outside Indonesians and the situa

tion became intolerable. The Indonesian

government, sooner or later, always coun
termanded every positive step made by
Bishop Belo.

The tide turned once again as
Indonesia's economy began to fall, a new
President was elected, and public opinion
began to mount in favor of East Timor.
Finally, in January of 1999, Indonesian
President Habibie suddenly began a
movement towards independence for
East Timor. He called for a referendum

vote by the people of East Timor to accept
autonomy or independence.

As a result of President Habibie's

drastic move, the powerful Indonesian
military felt betrayed. Bishop Belo and
Portugal appealed for immediate disar
mament of all sides, the immediate

withdrawal of Indonesian military and
the support of an international peace
keeping force to be in place before, dur
ing and after the voting to help ease the
transition to independence. All they got
was an international nod of encourage
ment and a UN observation team to

Back in East

Timor, Bishop

Belo celebrates

once again with

his people.

regulate the voting on August 30,1999.
When the referendum for indepen

dence passed by 80%, the East Timorese
thought they were finally looking at a
light at the end of a very long tunnel.
Instead, it was a powerful locomotive
bent on destroying everything and
everyone in its sight. The military, which
essentially ruled East Timor, was hell
bent on a "scorched earth" policy for East
Timor. There was no one there to resist

them and the results were brutal. The

international commimity had effectively
left the fox in charge of the chicken coop.

Because of its moral authority over
the people, the Catholic Church, its peo
ple and institutions, were particularly
picked as open targets by the
Indonesian military. Young men, politi
cal foes, clergy and those even suspected
of favoring independence were at risk.
The UN delegation, which was there to

supervise the referendum, saw enough
to convince them that they were wit
nessing a major humanitarian disaster.
The UN team and all reporters were also
at risk and lost their share of personnel
in the ensuing carnage.

The month of September 1999
finally revealed to the rest of the world
what this small, unknown and ill-

treated country had experienced for
the past 24 years. Let us pray that the
movement for self-determination will

restore the cultural, religious and eth
nic identity of the people as well as the
political and economic welfare of their
country in a secure, peaceful and just
setting. Anything less would be the
real tragedy. M
Some resources from Arnold Kohen's book,

FROM THE PLACE OF THE DEAD: The Epic

Struggles of Bishop Belo of East Timor;

St. Martin's Press, 1999.
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GOD'S LITTLE ANGEL FRAME

AND PLAQUE

Show off your Angel in this
frame that holds a 5" X 7"

photo. Also available Is a
matching 6 1/4" x 8 3/4" wall
cross. Comes ready to hang.
LiKle Angel Frame

#50843 $20.00

Little Angel Wall Cross

#50844 $15.00
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SCRIPTURE

STATIONERY

Each set contains 32 sheets of

writing paper, 16 envelopes
and matching labels.
Floral Stationery (Psalm 33:5)

#30592 $6.95

Butterfly Stationery

(Ecclesiastes 3:11]

#30593 $6.95
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